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CHRONOLOGY OF EVENTS  

On August 26, 1961, the Company learned through an article in t
he 

New Wain! Tiines-;PicaYiitijt that Ferrie had been arrested am.Oharges of 

conmitting a crime against nature and indicant acts with jiesii
ilebori. 

(Co. Ex. 55.) On August 29, after unsuccessful attempts to contac
t Perris 

the Company suspended him for an "indefinite period and until such time as 

the charges against (Ferris) are-Cleared." (Co. Ex. 56 and 57.) The
re 

followed a series of attempts by the ,Company to obtain some explanation 

from Ferris in regard to those charges. (Co. Ek.57, 58,:,59, 60, 61.) 

Finally, on October 19, 1961, Ferrie sent a letter to Captain wie
ner 

based on "reports of reputable detectives." The letter stated,
thats 

. may problem has been traced with certainty to a highly plowed l
eleal 

official. We have positive evidence that this official is a 
CCmenniat and 

has been in charge of some highly important Communistic activit
ies involving 

the protection of Communists in the area," (Co. Ex. 62.) 



gnaT or am= ow molar or THE comrai 

The Board in considering this case should keep in mind the fac
t that 

the main energies of the grtrant were devoted to the suppression of the 

pertinent facts about his behavior. The hearing was probably the most 

technical in the long history of arbitrations under the Ra
ilway labor Act 

insofar as objeetionwand ruling. an profferred evidence. Time
 and time 

again evidence was excluded whidawouldnormally be reeeived a
s a matter' 

of course. 

The frim$70,41 effOrte to suppress evidence and keep'the Boar
d in the 

dark as to his activities were so successful that probably the
 majority of 

the Company's evidence was excluded. However, in the long run, the efforts 

of the grimmnitwere upavW.ing, for, even the minor portion -Of the Cappenyis 

case which it succeeded in getting before the Board proved con
clusively that 

the charges brought by the Company were true and that the Cco
penrs actions -- 

_were justified. 
. 	. • 	_ 

Sergeant Fournier, the New Orleans police officer who conducte
d i.Major 

Portion of the investigation that lecitO the filing of the eleven criminal—

*harps, testified extensively concerning that investigation.
 His testimony—' 

showed a normal, conscientious police investigation whipbetar
tedwith a 

routine investigation of the report that juvenile Alexander La
ndry backrun 

away from home. 

The only non-routine aspect of the investigation was the fact 
that, at 
• . 

every step of the police investigation of the runaway juvenile, evidence of 

criminal activities on the part of Ferris were uncovered. Thus, the 

investigation grew in significance and the criminal charges ag
ainst Ferris 



It should also be pointed out that the relatively brief Cross examination 

Fournier didmobirivell any inconsistencies in his:testimony,. 

Nor did that cross examination reveal any hints of undue pressure brought to 

bear on the Sergeant during his investigation. 

Sergeant Fournier was followed on the stand by James Joseph Landry. 

James Landry, who is now 18, testified that he met Ferris in August of 1960 

at the New Orleans Airport. (T. 84, 85.) Landry wei 16 at the time. The 

meeting Was the result of a discussion between Ferris andLandIrrle father, 

who was an Eastern Ramp Service Man. (T. 86.) Ferri. had inquired as to 

whether or not James Landry would be interested in joining a Civil Air Patrol.  

Squadron known as the Metairie Falcon Squadron. (T. 85, 86.) On meeting 

Ferris, James Landry. joined the squadron and was issued a membership card. 

(Co. ES6 3.) 

Iandry"e tectir5 

as an official part of the Civil Airjetrol was asfolloiset. 

oWell, for a long time we did not have a charter. Then I 
I guess it was over a year, he 110114 showed up with a charter 
and said we were officially in the C.A.P." 

Q. "Who is 'he'?" 

A. *David Ferris." (T. 88.) 

Landry wait on to describe parties at Ferris's biolUoi during Which Ferris 

supplied and served alcohol to the minors who 'were in the C.A.P.. (T. 

Landry then testified as to having sexual relations with Ferris on nights 

that he stayed at Ferris's home. (T. 98, 102.) The Board's special.  attention 

is 01411tothis witness' demeanor on the stand and the fact that vigorous 

cross examination, in an attempt to show a motive for the testimony, failed to 

reveal any motive except that the testimony was true. Landry's testimony had 

the ring of truth, in contrast to the false notes struck by the witnesses for 

the grievant. 

as to his understanding of the status of this squadron 



Imadry was followed to the stand by Dr. Yaeger. Dr. Yaeger testified 

concerning complaints received about Ferris practicing medicine without a 

license. (T. 142-143.) Ferris was called in by Dr. Yaeger and warned against 

such action. Whereupon, through a forty minute interview, Ferris spun a 

fantastic web of lies about his background and activities. (Note particularly 

the testimony about Ferris claimingto have several Fil D's at page 144 and 

compare with Irion's testimony on the same subject.) Unfortunately for 

Ferris, Dr. Yaeger was in a position to check mater of these statements and 

found them to be completely false. (T. 144-145.) 

Dr. Yaegges testimony in regard to the complaints received should be 

considered in connection with Company Exhibit 4.(which shows that Ferris had 

himself listed in the telephone directory as Dr.) with Sergeant Fournier's 

testimony in regard to the medical instruments found in Ferries home and with 

the testimony of Trion, a witness called by Ferrie, who testified that, Ferris 

often treated him for various eickUesses, 

The next witness on behalf of the Company was John Roger Espenat 

Mr. Espenan's eon had been a member of Ferris's unauthorised C.A.P. Metairie 

Falcon Squadron. Mr. Espenan testified as to having become suspicious of the 

squadron's authenticity, of Ferrielo statements that itMas an authorised 

squadron, and of hitobtaining the forged certificate and taking it to the 

Air Force C.A.P. sergeant who confirmed his suspicion of its being invalid. 

(T. 285-2950 He, Espenan, also testified that the supposed certificate 

was ona fOrm used for C.A.P. Certificates. (T. 305, 314.) 

After Mr. Espenanis testimony there could be no doubt that Ferris 

organised a bogus C.A.P. squadron and deceived the parents and the members 

as to its status. To quiet the questions about its status, he forged a 

C.A.P. Certificate. Mr. Espenan's testimony was, of course, completely 



comfismed by the records of the C.A.P. and, particularly, the sergeant's 

Memo 

 

to File regarding Bepenan's visit to the headquarters with the forged 

certificate. (Co. Sm. 54.) 

The Board should particularly note the representations of Mr. Gill 

and Ferris that appear on pages 302.304 of the transcript. Both gentlemen 

assured the Board there was a stale charter, which was obtained in 1961 and 

which would be introduced in evidence by them. These representations proved 

toile caspietali false, 'as nosuoh document was weer tendered by them. 

There was no state charter lased until 1962, long after Parris's arrest 

and the breakup of the squadron. -Moreover, they knew that they could not 

'T. 4 • 
produce ate 	issued in 1961. The Emu did produce the only state 

charter 'issued; it wee taxied it 1962, ad it was signed by Ferris. 

(ALFA Dr.„ 23; T. 516, 5174_, 
 

This attempt to mislead the Board was typical of the grievant's case 

fribiabeginifteto462:-': 	 :"- 

The:nsittleithess fcit 2tho412101113i wee *meld BUtiner..;; 'Three eXhibite? 

siiid•8) "were introduced during his testimony. The first exhibit 

was a iletior"freat the Allaticiii:Viee • Consul in Italy ind . itexplodeid coipletely 

FilairitH.'ri'Latitteedtienlefatrfulliad 'Ph.D.- from 

(Odai-714 ,45:.)F :"The acend'exhibit Was the minutes at-the New Orleine-,Clitipter,  

of the Military•-Order-of 1Moield"Miatili "meetint of July 24,•1961,:iit Which' Ferrie 

made "a•L'erklich,whieh inflimied the membership. ' This fecorts•Of the meeting 
, 	- 

shows that Ferri*.  was indulging in these activities as an Eastern air lines" • 

Captain, 'net a. a private indiVidual, -(Co: EX.- 7.) 

The -third •elthibit wad a 'letter from Colonel Christiana:len 

U. 	-Air:. /POre: detailing" 00151, Of the ,difficulties Ferri.' got ilita in the 

d,;41:"P. duriiit the Periedlte was a legitimate member. (Co. Ex. 8.) 

'8 . 



Mfrs remainder of the Company's case consisted of a series of exhibits.. 

Skhibits 44 through 54 were records of the Civil Air Patrol regarding Ferris. 

They showed that from 1955 to 1959 Ferris was out of the Civil Air Patrol. 

Apparently he was put out in 1955 against his wishes, and it took him 

approximately one year, starting in 1950„ to obtain permission to return. 

(Co. 1X. 44 and 47.) He was in the Civil Air Patrol from approximately 

September 1959 until June of 1960„ when he was again forced out because of 

his misbehavior. 

Company Exhibit 40 shows that he used his claim to have a Ph.D. in 

gaining readmission to the Civil Air Patrol. pawpaw Richibits 51-54  show 

that it was generally believed in ** Orleans that Ferris had an authorised 

sqUadranin1961,,andtheswAisrepresentetione had reached tha.point:that 

the Civil Air Patrol was oonsidering obtaining newspaper coverage of their 

denials of ani_connection with,Ferrle. 

Exhibits 72 and 73 were rebuttal exhibits to Ferris's testimony regarding 

Italian universities. They allow the actual methods of accredidation, the 

requirements for attendance of foreign students, the degrees awarded, and 

that Phoenix Uniiersity is not a recognised Italian university. These 

exhibits should be Compared with Ferris's testimony on this subject. The 

result is that Ferris's teotIMC4nY'iSgerdi- ng the Italian iyaieWICihigher 

learning (molded by him to fit his claimed alma mater) is completely refuted 

by the impartial documentary exhibits.  introduced by the Company. 

Other Company exhibits were Ferris's application for. employment 

(Co. Ex. 9) and the physical record he filled out when applying for employment 

(Co. Ex, 10). Most of the Company's testimony (showing that many facts were 

concealed by Forrie in making out these forms) was excluded. However, Ferris 

testified about these matters, and his testimony alone convicts him of 



ceittimg- many derogatory itaami. His explahation for not listing his total 

educational and employment record is certainly amazing, but hardly persuasive. 

The health records introduced by Perris himself show mental and physical 	• 

problems which should have been revealed to the Company; especially the record 

of the Cleveland Clinic, which was introduced after a demand for its 

production by the Ompeny. (ALFA Ex. 14.) Mr. Gill explained this medical 

report as being as to Ferris's "tender age" at the time. (T. 487.) At, 

the time, Ferries "tender age" was Ai 

*I21-21-122101214141010  

It would be &Madness tojerris if the Board simply ignores all the 

testimony introdmeed on his behalf,'.Unfortunately for Ferries, the Board 
met consider the entire record. It is submitted that the grievant's side 

c7of the Coes, standing alone, issuffisient to justify the Board in upholding 
the discharge. 

Ferris, on the stand, testified that everyone knew his squadron was not 
-4 	 ..F...a.r....ikyos.cpie.k.14....44.:, 	 ;AA; 	 • 	• 	..4 	 • 

part of the Civil Air Patrol, and that early in 1961 he had obtained a state 

charter for a non-prOfit corporation. (T. 515-516.) 
' • 	 “. 	4, 	, 

uneworil,.unelinedISSOMVICeletbeheitfir-Olarteni was offered` 
as an exhibititthis time by Ferris to support his testimony. '(ALFA Ex. 24.) 

According to Mr. Gill, this "deposition" was based on a letter written by 

Mr. butane, Wateriously„,Hartens had not had an opportunity to ,sign it. 

The "deposition" stated that a charter for a non-profit corporationovas 

obtained in early 1961 and was kept at Ferris's house. The "deposition" went 

on to state that this Was the document Mr. Espenan and the sergeant of the 

Civil Air Patrol examined. 



Unfortunately, this explanation was doomed to fall apart practically 

before--it was offered for, to assist the Board, the Company at this point 

produced a espy of the only state charter for a non-profit corporation 

obtained bylerrie. This charter Vas applied for in 12fi2 not 1961. 

The date is, of coarse, long afteritirriels arrest, and even longer after 

Mr... Inman had checked the fOrge&C.A.P..Abarter. MoveciVer, the 1962 

document was signed by Ferries  which establishes beyond question his knowledge 

that no previous-charter existed. CC course, this 1962 charter also exploded 

the unworn, unsigned "deposition" in absentia of Martens. Indeed, when it 

was pointed out that the idnPOSitiOni. colitaliedparenthetical portions 

indicating that Martins was being handed various documents for inspection 

while his "deposition" was in progress, Mr. Dill found it necessary to 

explain fUrther that the "deposition" was not alone based upon a letter from 

Martens after all, but ;was also based upon a personal interview in his office 

sort of &mixture of the two, 

Ifirristo story changed rapidly. He next °Limed that, despite 

-.being the Leclerc: the squadron, he ,did not check details such as a charter.- 

That was the responsibility of the young boys in the squadron. He ignored 

completely the fact that when he signed the 1962 charter he had to know 

there was no previous charter in that name, and that when he introduced the 

Martens "deposition," he knew the facts stated therein were untrue. 

Ferris proceeded with testimony to the effect that the Landry accusation 

originally related to April 26, 1961. He testified about visiting one 

Prins, an astern crest scheduler, and obtaining absolute prop. that he was 

not in New Orleans an April 26. The information supposedly obtained from 

Prins was to the effect that Ferris was on a flight as shown by flight records. 

(T. 596, 597, 601, 602.) Ferris then implied that the District Attorney was 

tipped off to this proof and the date on the indictment was changed to 

April 28, 1961. 

11 



erawanumnination he first refused to answer any questions about 

the proof obtained from Prins. (T. 618420.) He then became vague and 

*cad not remember what the proof was or whether the proof regarding 

April 26 was even ehteimed tram Prins. (T. 621, 626, 628, 629.) This 

initial lifted to test* * and the subsequent vagueness is understandable 

in viewee000 gresendihred by the Company in the form of pay records 

ebowingt be !es en vseetten the last half of April, 1961. (Co. IX. 71.) 

hitless ether teetimmgyiess as wild and unconvineing as the first two 

ineteneem meted.-  lirstihoihiCajOode-iolid'Ph.D. Then, atter !roes-, 

emmaimstiest, on redirect OY his attorney, he took the position. that, regardless 

of itsvalid1Wheffelt'ha4hid:benefited by :Obtaining 	 Of 

vouree, the Board should not forget his testimony that he obtained this Ph.D. 

to impress Harvard professors with his ability in the area of air safety. 

Also noteworthy-was his testimony that he listed himself in the telephone,, 

hookas Mr." for the same purpose. Ferrie left to the Hoard's imagination 

has the Harvard professors were going to be impressed by his listing in the 

.New Orleans telephone book. 

It would serve no useful purpose, and space scarcely permits a discussion 

of all the inconsistencies and inaccuracies in Ferris's testimony. One other 

aspect of his testimony is so important that it must betouched upon. Ferris 

had same eleven criminal charges brought against his. On direct examination 

he did not attempt any detailed explanation of why this should happen to him 

other than implications that it was done by Mrs. Landry. (He had previously 

explained4th4a letter to Captain Griener that it had all happened because he 

was hot on the trail of Communists, some of when worked for Eastern.). 

Ch cross-examination he was offered the chance to explain. A long 

statement was made that, based on investigations by private detectives, it 

could be shown that his troubles with the law were due to Communists and 

12 



Hrs. Landry. (T. 676-684.) However, when details were requested, it became 

apparent that there was no evidence to support the explanation.. A District 

Attorney was supposed to be the key figure; however, Ferris testified this 

District Attorney refused to have anything to do with the charges and the 

majority of the charges were actually brought in an entirely different parish. 

(T. 679, 682, 683.)  No connection was shown between this District Attorney 

arid Mrs. Landry and tho(indiiiduils who signed statements. 

The net result of Ferries testimony on this subject was that he had no 

 
explanation at all. Thus, Sergeant Fournierts Tsetamou0;4icnlailkiwis 

• • 	 •• 	 • 

allowed to give, involving his normal, impartial police investigation stands, 

completely arreinted.•• 

• . 	The other witnesses called by Ferris contributed more to the Coapany's 

	

case than to Ferris's case. Irion 'a 	on croes7examinationwasabout 

• ,thsmostdamaging testimony to Ferris presented during the hearinge. He 

stated that, during 1955 through 1960, Ferris participated in C.A.P. meetings 

— 

 

and wore a Captainle uniform. (T. 765, 766.) Of course, the previously-

introduced C.A.P. documents proved conclusively that Ferris was not an 

official member of the C.A.P. during most of this period. (Co. FX. 44 and 47.) 

Irion also testified that it was unlawful to wear this uniform unless you were 

an official 'giber of the C.A.P. (T. 766.) Nis prejudice was shown by his 

testimony that his opinion of Ferrie would not be changed even it it were 

proven to bin that Ferris was not liaber of the C.A.P. and was not 

authorised to wear aUnifori during most ofthel.95571960neiiod. 

Despite approximately a half-hour of leading questions end prompting by 

grievant's attorney on redirect, Irion stuck to his story about Ferrie's 

wearing the C.A.P. uniform during periods when he, by his own admission, 

was not a member of the C.A.P. (T. 783-789.) 



Nis other testimony directly supported the position of the Company, and 
was direatly'contrary to Pervieto testimony; He testified that Ferrie had 
medical instraments la his home prior to his motheris oohing to live with 
him (Ferris had titled that they were only for his mother); that Ferris 
had three melleap'dasesse. that Perris was supposedly studying to be a medical 

. doetorf t... dosameftheboys; and that Ferris had a chalice 
at his helm. (?.it', 778, 779, 780, 71120) 

47  testimony on behalf of Ferris via totally unpersuasive'. 
-Appaimmilkyi.±.the main purpesm:ofialliag IeWilleal was to support Perrie,a 
acct of hawks filled out his inecoUrate employment application form in 
Cleveland just before being hired by Eastern. Since LewallenWes:in the 
Mr Faroe at the time (soy miles away in the Carolinas), he explained his - 
presence in Cleveland by testimony that his superior had given him three or 
four days off in the middle of the week.. (T. 816, 817.) According, to • • 
iSemllen, he was not on leave or on a pass; he just was given some time off, 
and just happened to be in Cleveland and looking over Ferris's shoulder at 
the time the form was filled in and signed as true. He remembered the _exact, 
details 

• - 	• 	- 
Lowell= also confirmed Irionrivtestimony about Ferrier, participating 

in the Civil Air Patrol during 1955-1960, although, under extensive prompting, 
he later changed his testimony (T. 807-1908) and atteipted to come in line 
with the story Ferris had previously given. 

Wher(S. likumistf)took the stand, the Board was treated to the rare 
actrience of hieing one attorney for the grievant elicit testimony while the 
other attorney for the grievant objected to the testimony and had it stricken. 
About the only conclusion that could be drawn from Mr. Bannister's testimony 
was that he had interviewed Ferrie's friends and his friends had spoken well 
of him. From all, indications, he interviewed only people whose names Ferris, 
had supplied. (T. 856-857) 



Mr. Bannister testified about his investigation of Ferrie's speech before the veterans' organisation in the role of an Eastern Captain. Ferris must have spoken before that organization twice and had both speeches stopped, either that or Mr. .Bannister's investigation was woefully inadequate, for he testified as to Ferris's attacking the then-President Eisenhower. (T. e42, ass.) The Ca gan:Fie  evidence all related to a speech attacking,  President Xennedy, 

MUM= 

Itjoomld sees obvious that the evidence introduced on behalf of the Company or the evidence introduoed on behalf of the grievant, either or both, establishes beyond any doubt that the Company's discharge of Ferric was justified. The only real defense net forth on behalf of the grievant was that he is smart enough to stay out of ail; eo, be. is-`certainly good enough: to be an Eastern captain. Truly, this is an amazing defense. One might 
• 

expect to hear it offered in defense of a janitor, but it grates on the sensibilities to hear it offered on behalf of an Eastern captain. 
An Eastern captain holds a highly-paid, highly-respected, highly responsible position.. He is responsible for the lives of thousands of passengers and millions on millions of dollars of equipment during the course of a year., It Eastern is to secure passenger revenue with which to pay its thousands of employees, its pilot group must retain the respect and trust of the traveling public. 

The general public is in no position to judge the flying ability of a pilot; it makes its judgments on the appearance and general reputation of an airline's pilot personnel. One does not lightly put one's life in the hands of another, and certainly not in the hands of a man like Ferrie. 

7-15— 


